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IIII!II, 
Elected Chief says Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
no injunction Were streaming native news all the time! 

"6A WWWTHFTiIRTLEISLANDNPNS COM 

Gaming fund grants could become loans to offset band deficits 
By Lynda Powless and you know wort got nothing 

Stephanie Dearing left. got ro become a 

Writers 
loan program. The days of 

The Ontario Lonely grants and contributions are 

pretty well done. he said 

Gaming (OLG) fund Senor Administrative ORI- 

flowing into Six Nations ter (SAO) Dare Bomberry 

ally may become told council it needs the $6 

loan program instead of 
million le Rama Bond, ro 

being handed out 
future °. 

emg "G ing forward as an opera. 
grants to local organize. t we need it ro function 

(ions. and mopmate' 

At time beur 
used 

nerth elwaYs been were Koh- 

may 
up 

dseato lem that by were 

prop ud band council depart said ele wed Rama money," 

mat deficits mat are 
Montour. 

add Chief William 

reeled to S4 .l coition in blamed the 

the 20.201 will cont[. situation on the lack of mors 

D00ann will [anon bargt aboutatmget more 

annually if band deseo diligent amour whee w re 

rd 

reduction 
aunt Implement doted spending money' rod. 

reduction budgeting Dec. Can Hill asked 

of nned. Teddy Date what. Woodland's mount 

rid conned. 1P for landing for 
Porter 

building re- 

tie 
last 

Band council mon Note sad 

arien last rot has Sd monies would 
uncommitted 

come 

million of uncommitted out of the uncommitted 

fund NR in ils Rama Hast Rama funds. 

Bomberry Loud account SAO Boouerry suggested 

But 

unexpected windfall. it 
may council could mie 

coed those windsato A may to 
the 

e 

Community Trust 
e 

nerd those dollars toed lm oCOmmree 
tore deficits. Roselsh onces Councilor 

Chid EMI Montour Ross Johnson asked. w5 

council should going. un tun n,t 

Community 
the 25 

stop giving lut grants and seam to the Community 

instead Ike loans mane Trust, 
Mat would generate revenue The elected chief rid. '1 

for counse conk wive got to serous, 
caleirs Sued asen consider 

Teach. Teech Fund te ant update eater band 

ale. 9ero started out with council received requests rot 

mall amounts. money and Indira from the Woodland 

by 

got 
these in- 

Cultural 

Language 

($350.000) 

dollars is doing these in andlocalLanguageCommis- 

All we do is moll... 
spend e money. Nest hint 

s 

Cancan Boa Hill (Dis 

Mil Two) and Helen Meier with a deficit ranging from 

(District roue) questioned $1.3 million to $4.1 million. 
why Porter had earlier ad. "based on what you commit 
used council not to spend every year." 

any of its remaining Rama District Four councilor 
funds. if it hull's moon. Helen Miller said, %u're con 

Porter explained the OLG fusing me first of all. you 

said we had 56 million left. 

Now tree. saying were Se 

million in a deficit. Wean 
going on here 

Poser explained the figures 
were based on the future 
OLG funds that would be 

corning in. 

where. the Rama' 
asked Councilor Miller. 

'Themes Se million left in 

the old agreement.' the chief 

said. 

District Four Councillor 
Helen Miller said she was 

confused. 'Chief the last 

time we met she (Porter) 
said she wanted us to keep it 
in there and not spend it. So 

confused.' 
Elected Chief William Mon- 

tour suggested council 
funds ands enough to pay should fool at re-all og 
the bills attached to commit some of the unspent funds. 

cots band council made for 'Thats what want to talk 
those future funds- about where can we re -allo- 
Six Nations Band Council is ate! 

expected to receive an esti. Over and above what you 

cited $t..1 million in OLG have in your commitments. 
funds under the new OLG you have 56 million," Porter 
agreement. That agreement 

s 
mauled. 

replaced the miser dont believe it declared 

Trust *the ...Mora councilor Miner. 

funds left overt c don't believe it either." 

echoed that ered March 3lst- echoed District Two won 
Porter displayed an OLG odor Carl Hill! 

funds budget outlining ''The way it goes right now 
council's commitments far we have $6 mill'IOn dollars 
the money, 

corm 
uncommitted to nobody, The 

The OLG budget. she said. money that I'm looking at 

sowed twee would be left that Is committed, mats 

"What council 
needs to do is 
lobby for more 
money. If we 
have to go to 
Rama for $4 
million every ry 

year then 
council really 
isn't doing its 
job lobbying." 
Trudy Porter, 

Finance 
Director 

Band deficit hits $4 million, 
By Lynda Powless 
Woe 
We Noons Band Council 
....mama a deficit 
Auction plan or lace an 

nual lath growing 
defier with no gaining 

Finan door Trudy 
Lorter coed band council 
Wring grlu a week council 
needing to bream dehnt re. 

du on i budgets. "They 
rust art keep spending 
they way they have been, 
she told Turtle Island News. 

Instead of investing the 
funds. she said band council 
has become Thant on gam- 

g funds to offset the costs 
of cos varrons departments. 
She sr. Laud quail has 

[rang n0,110 reduction 
budgeting. -They have to 

cut back That's 
to it They can't 
departments 
and then pl leg 

Nairn, money.. 
Nations Band 
behalf of she 

will receive 

SP I million 
lery Gaming 
this year Th 

the former 

money that you already put 
to the side, coma?' he 

asked- tape said Porter. 

',hags already committed 
money We have the money 
to cover that. But the S6 

mill is left. correct? That's 

all I need to know. don't 
have a hard time with that" 
councilor Carl Hrll said. 

But other councilors were 

not 
s 

easily satisfied. "I 

have serious patens.' said 

uncilorAva Hill. e 'One 
us telling us don't or dire don't 

spend a ny more money and 

now the meeting shes 
telling us we have $6 rod 
Ilon. Quite (rankly. I don't 
know what the heck is going 

Porter told council, 'Every 
year going forward you aren't 

going to have enough money 

to fund what youve been 

funding.' 
SAO Doyle Bomberry ex. 

aimed' going forward on 
OLG. if we get the projected 

IRI Ilion, we've e 

fed ere dure _ each year 

you tun $4.1 million for the 
t[ three or four rears in 

he hole" 
Bomberry said that even it 

council "adjusted' it tom 
o the Community 

Lust 
nii 

and the youth tenter. 
Moo t'5 still going to be SI 2 

deter 
Porter said. 'Council's al Turtle 

most created a dependency 
including our departments 
I SAO Bomberry aid count . 
could cover the $4.1 million 
OLG deficit from the acorn- 

mmeted 
Rama. 

That means we have nom- 

ing to give said coun- 
cilor Miller. a to should have 

said that right from the be- 

ginning' 
Elected Chief William Mon- 

blamed the "poor fiscal 

planning" o a lack of 
monthly variance reports. m 

But Porter told him 

"Monthly financial state- 
ments add nno 

valves 
.o 

She said 'What council 
needs to do is lobby for mote 
malty. If we have to go to 
Rama for 14 million every 
year then council really isn't 
doiTha`sjob haloed 

maim 
Helen Miller. 'There's no 

We've lobbied. there on not 

Port told council. "Council 

has to let the depart 

do what theyre got 
m do. . make up their 
deficit and not be involved. 
You have to let them do a 

deficit reduction plan and 
say our of administration 

Councilor Ross Johnson 
said. 'It seems like we dent 
know where wet going 

I`l'ur 
IN Island§ 

Advertise on 

1 

who 
and the U.S. 

fro a lust waiting to 

hear about Your 
product m servi or 1 

council curbing with $2 million in Rama 
all there Is Agreement that expired in 

keep letting March 1. Under the 
tun up deficits new agreement. First 

it up won Nations across Ontario will 
she said. Six be receiving all On. 

Council. on ario gaming 
community Band Council is facing 

an estimated deficits in, 

in Ontario Lot - Water treatment plant $5 
(OLG) funds million (annually on a $15 

e OLG replaced million loan to cut Interest) 
Casino Rama Operational deficits $4.I 

million annually lust under $2 million. 
32 million to Six Nations Porter said. -if the spending 
community Trust oe at the ate it has 

I I Total $ I million been gong. Six Nations can 

Expected OLG Funds 5,. I not afford its debts. "There 
- 

Results in $3.1 million am suits could see band coun- 
did. cif, third Parts 

n Band Council is planning management with Aborigi- 
lo dump I2 million of its coal and Northern Affairs 
left over Rama funds on this Canada sending in auditors 

expected la million lake over the hand's fi 
deli. m ring It down Lo nances 

Mohawk chapel Thieves made of with a his- amnion seL gisen m Ike been .tide said time ere. 

plate 
after a break chapel afer the decomission- tween 

Tuesday 

Remnn and 
plate stolen [the Mohawk Chapel last mng Royal the gate noon on Tuesday (August lot the HMS Bis eil 1do 2A. 

.the plat¢wds part ofd Theola[e's believed to have A display case had been Rev 

New Credit Pow Wow shares 
By Stephanie Dearing The intimate. naturally tied special event, the 01h for 
Writer dance grounds situated on the Mississauga of New 
New Credit - Visitors to the the administration grounds Credit, Chief BryaadaForme 

noted in his opeWng remarks 

Saturday. He welcomed a 

visiting Korean youth group 
to the event, saying the pow 
wow was a tune the Main 
auto took t o share a wed 

themselves with others, and 
voted the Korean group to 

share their culture with the 
Mississauga. 
Speaking of the talent night 

and fashion show which ran 

on Friday fight, Chid 
LaForme sad. GU know such 

mall community has such 

Mississauga of New Credit lent themselves to such 
and Pow Wow and Three thou jells of fancy. especially 
Fees Homecoming and Toads when seeing women clad in 

tonal Gathering might be deer-skin gowns and listen. 
excused for tinting they leg to the pulsating rhythm 
had taken a step back In of the drums. 
time. This year's pow wow was 

traded and the plate taken. and headdress from the ship 
Area said the thief entered were also given to the chapel 
through one d the chapel but were not stolen He said 
windows. the silver plate is not old but 

Sutton said a chalice cannot be replaced . 

an abundance of talent Is New Credit Chief Eldon Laken dw with pow =au visitors . (Photos by Stephanie Dearing) 
very heartwarming for near 

his opening address. corned guests, and the shop called Turtle Talk' pro- Greater Toronto Area. 

Chief Laforme also ackno dancing began. Throughout need in collaboration with "It solves a problem Moto 

edged the Mississauga vet- - the weekend, there were the Toronto Zoo. dens and archeologists have 

gyring. 'For such a variety d activities available There was a special booth anguished over for years.' 

mall community. we have to visitors. Councilor Stacey s e t up that provided infer - Beecroft said. That problem, 
LaForme gave poetry ream innovative she explained, was how to 

new project which had been acknowledge whet Rest Na- 
suggested by Toronto Grade done people used to live 
Three teacher. Catherine while protecting sensitive 
Watts. jape Beecoe was on sites such as burial grounds 
hand to present the Project from looting. 
to fisted people. The Homecoming and Tra- 

The project, she said, will *monde! Gathering has a 

see the creation of a logo, strong family flavour, al- 
which will be created by though guests art welcomed 
Mississauga of New Credit's by Oy the Mississauga. Some 

Phillip Cote. In the shape of 30 crafts and food booths 
the logo wile- were available bl i an visitors. 

used 
classes 

Toronto grade The POW Wow concluded 
school cases mark out 

and 

a Give Away 
the areas where dust Na. and a traditional feast. 

Hans people awed in the 

He thanked them saying be- ing.. while So Nation's Gail 

cause of the veterans, the Whitlow gave a medicine 

Mississauga odd continue talk. 

o practice their traditions Also featured over the 

and culture. The Chief con- weekend was the Missisl 

eluded his address by award- saute Mural, with [our 

ing veteran Roger Ukelele 
shuttle organized so people 

with the Aboriginal Veterans could view the mural and 

Millennium Medal. learn about it. 

"The medal acknowledged Councilor Clyne King gave 

the veterans who have a presentation the crop 

served so others can enjoy 
circles that appeared the 

their freedom.' he sari 7_75a saying the tides 
Faith Rivers. the lead organ- 

Holy Ones. 

message from the 

fir ! the Pow Wow, wet. 
Sunday had a special work- 

Six Nations OLG funds suspended, audit late 
5ix Nations Ontario Lot- 

tery and Gaming 10501 
50 funds have been sus- 

pended. 
That means they won't re- 

ceive their monthly 
from the OLG. 

Fleeted Chief Bill Montour 
said OFNLP director Randy 
Sault said the allocation 
was suspended because of 
a late audit. 

Montour said this has 
been a Wearing problem 
that needed to ad- 
dressed. dressed. 

d- 

Elected Chief Montour had 
told band council Aug 23, 
the funds were suspended 

pending an investigation. money! While both men said they 
"Mr. Elliott and Mr. Floyd Elected Chief William were happy to learn of the 

Montour have put a stop- Montour said Su Nations suspension. Floyd Montour 
page on our OFNLP money normally gets 1625.000 a paid a visit to the Director 
because they say we're month from OLG. of the ONFLP Randy Sault, 
spending it unwisely' 

a mSix 

Nation residents -Wes and learned the suspension 
He said. "I got a visit from Elliot and Floyd Montour of OLG funds did not result 

our (OFNIP) representative wrote a letter of complaint from their letter. 
Steve Williams saying to the Ontario First Na- "There's nothing an tad, 
they're going to stop all [Ions limited Partnership can do about the Rama 
money until they do this (0100 ). funds" Montour said "Its 
investigation. Sony not Elliott said he has owes internal thing. The 

going to get any mote with what he called "the "the council can do just about 
OFNLP money until this is lack of accountability' for what they want with the 
cleared up" the gaming funds given to cause of the scope of the 

District Four councillor band council. five areas It's supposed to 
Helen Miller questioned. Floyd Montour said the go out to, it's quite broad. 
'And that means were not gaming funds were to be Wes damn) and I went 
getting none of the OLG used la the community down and talked with him 

/Randy Sault] and that's 
what he said.' 

Montour said there was 

nothing he and Elliott could 
do about how council 
spends the Rama funds. It 

wasn't because of Wes and 
I stopping the money, it 
was 
in yet eThey' not igoing to 
get any money until the 
audit comes in." 

Randy Sault said a sus- 
pension of funds would not 
be based on anything ex- 

cept the ONFLP agreement. 
He said, "There's no inves- 
tigation on our part as 

yet." But the suspension 

or funds 'is news to me." 
Sault said. 
He added he cast give out 
information about any of 

the OFNLP partners. Thee 
are 130 partners. 

According to the OFNLP 

agreement, partners must 
submit audited financial 
statements for their 

t 

days 

funds within 
120 days of their fiscal year 

eeBecause the Six Nations 
year end is March li, the 
audit documents should 
have been submitted by the 

end of July 
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Language The Sm Nations Language just long enough to allow instructors 

p 

have gone Council asked Emarthle to eluding an Executive DEC- 
prnr:,,,,IB,imoreEmdeLa,i,la,d info, tor. to oversee the 

commission gets gets three months of progra'mg. hers'o'f' tTen'c'ciimnrniTs'imonii Thee m.ms wino lineee'srhIva was eosge programs and assikt 
rgringg,funpdriosgtro.i,ke:pnloh:,1,annga izrn,deOtooaetastiaAbsksr.h,anyreiv.ita,l2. EITaLthlem presented the seeking funding to hire in planning and organizing 

some funds minion budget. three staff positions. in enmities. 

Council watches while argument erupts during meeting 
By Stephanie Dearing nity in local newspaper, only with me," Monture said Miller told him al don't even from Helen Miler." Mont= He told council 'you guys 
Writer Monture took issue with the loudly "you're dividing the told council need ta put amuck on her 

A heated exchange be. report when Miller referred to community even farther." She said. -I have rny con Miller told him -bale not 'cause she's directly attack. 
tween an elected councilor him as -The Godfather." Miller told him 'That's your ion rm going to say what getting one. If nobody likes ing the people M this corn- 
and a community member She wrote, 'We have Bill opinion." think. If people don't like what I I write. don't read it.' money.' 
exploded into a threat _and Monture to contend with Monture continued at- what say don't read it. Monture lost his patience District Six councillor Melba 
demands of "muzzling- the who thinks he's 'The Godfa- tempting to chastise and in. That's all I'm saying to every with Miller, raising his voice. ThomasMined the fray. "I do 
councillor during last week's her" strut the councillor "I've got grandkids that can agree with Bill." Noting 
council meeting Monture pressed Miller to '`Men you do make those Pontiac warned council read. And they see sIt in councillor Meer makes -net. 

Local resident and Men's explain why she called him statements. don't make they could find themselves the paper like that they said ative remarks at times.' 
nre representative. Bill Mon- "The Godfather' them to people Keep them locked out of the band build- about me, their grandfather. Thomas pointed out. "she 
hire, engaged na iS minute "You go around thinking to yourself. You're supposed ing. how ikon think Itself And does sign her name council- 
tirade at last Tuesday's you're going to fix every. to be a member of band Pointing to the youth this is coming from this Inc Miller." Thomas canto, . 
council meeting against thing for everybody.' the council you work for the protest at the old police sta- council reed. html we need to be 

councilor Helen Miller de. councillor answered people. Mon don't tuna non he told Miner "how No it isnt, iCs coming in camera if you feel certain 
wending council "muzzle' ',don't do lot: Monture around and chastise the peo- would you like it. to come in from me" Miner said quietly things around council." 
her. and threatening to shim responded. pie. The are the very ones here and council's not here Monture spoke over her Miner spoke over her col. 
down the band office if she "Yeah you do" insisted that you're trying to unite?" anymore if we protest you 'You represent this council." league saying. "IN not 
continues writing about Miller led come here all He accused Miller of using coming into these doors. 'No I don't," Miller rebutted. going lobe muffled." 
him the time. You don't get the the our Oleo a fire) when It's our building. It's a corn- 'Yeah you do,'' said Mon- Thomas said 'the rook 

Monture took offense to other side lithe story you you see fit out on the other minify building.' tore 'No I don t. I repro money they actually believe 
the band councillor's letter just bulldoze ahead. You hand you turn around and Miller challenged him, "Go sent me," said Miller. some of these things.' 
that referred to him as -The need to get the other sided you callus down." ahead. I don't care: you'd do -Thu know there's some Miller spoke up again. "Iff 
Godfather." the story" The argument continued me a favour." things I I could say about You not going to be muzzled by 
The heated methane es- Monture has been invoiced with Monture telling her to 'Either that or retire: Mot but plot about the issue." anyone. That's clear." she 
plats Into a threat from in several local protests and "lose the pen and quit pick- tore fired hack. - Monture mid. declared. 'Plot by Bill. not 
Monture that the building calling band council to task ing on the people in your "Kick us the hell out if Inner care. Say it,' Miller by anyone in it." 

The argument ended when could be shut down while on occasion. territory because you're that's what you want to do. dared Monture. 
demanding an apology from The argument continued to never going to get full top. I don't even care: Miller Monture didn't bite instead District Two councillor Ava 
the councillor grown strength. wind the people in this miff warrrng Miller "Don't be Hill asked elected Chief Bill 
Councillor Miller writes rig. "But why do you have to community if you guys do Monture demanded an doing this snIt in this coon- Montour, to bang the meet. 
ular reports to the commu- make those comments. not this." apology" I want an apology Cil no more.' !rig toady. 

Two charged with auto theft, van stolen, motorcycles collide 
Two Six Nations men have 

been charged after ''Six Na- 

ions Poke spotted a white 
004 Cadillac Escalade. Au- 

gust 24. at about 430 pre. 
that had been reported 
stolen from the Waterloo 
Regional Police. Sixth line. 
The vehicle pulled into the 
it-N-gull Variety Store on 

Sixth Line. Poke followed 
he vehicle to a Chiefswood 

Road residence where the 
two male occupants tO the 
vehicle were arrested. 

The Escalade was recovered session Over MOO and 
in a barn on One property. Breach of Probation. Jason 
Three other vehicles were Cory Longboat, 31, has been 
also found on the property. a charged with Possession 
black 2003 GMC Yukon. a Over WOO Both will ap- 
black 2002 Cadillac Es- pear in Brantford Court at a 

glade both had been re. lam date. 

ported stolen to the Long term cam van stolen 
Brantford Pori. August 23rd Six Nations police are in- 
and a black 2005 GMC vestigating the theft and 
Jimmy was recovered. It had damage of a owned by 
been stolen from Waterloo. LongTerm Care The van was 
July 25th. Charged are reported stolen from Cao 
Michael Shank Son.- 24. Lane Sunday August 28. It 
with Cane Disqualified. Pos- had been stolen overnight. 

The 200b Chevrolet van was Police said both motorcy- at the Gaylord. Powless 
later found by an employee ales were nortnbound on Arena on Sunday August 
of the LongTerm Care. It was Cayuga Road One had 28, during a charity lacrosse 
abandoned at the corner of stopped and the other ran game Police said they found 
Second Line Road and Mo- into the back of rt. Both driv- a 45 year old male who had 
hawk Road_ It had sustained ers were taken to hospital by been playing lacrosse col- 
damage to the passenger ambulance with non life lapsed. the bench. An off 
side door and ignition. threatening facial and head duty poke officer assisted 
Motorcycles collide injuries. The motorcycles iff with CPR .the unconsious 
Six Na to police are ores - volved were a red 2008 man unto paramedics an 

tigating a motor vehicle ac. Honda COO and black Harley rived. Winifred Errol 
mono that saw two Davidson, Jamieson was are to West 
motorcycles collide Sunday. Man passes away Haldimand General Hospital 
August 28. at about now 2,40 Six Nations Police re- where he was pronounced 
Pm on Cayuga Road. mottled to a man collapsing dead 

Drop in and pick up something special! 
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Vehicles hit by 
Ste Nations police are inves- ceived three reports from Bi. side windows smashed. The or validated license plates 
toogait;erlreeporM of damages- centennial Trail involving damage occurred sometime from vehicles ailed. Bi. damages and theft parkedon Lila, damage to or theft don. after Friday August 26. A centennial Trail. The no 

In village tennial Trail. Police said on vehicles. A black 2007 Ford number of other reports in. dents occurred over night 
Sunday August 28, they re truck had its rear driver's volved theft of Vanilla and MOM. 

- Band council Internet service competes with local man 
By Stephanie Dearing area already has a tower up 
Writer and Silo Wireless has con- 
Six Nations Band Council tracted with that person, 

z joining forces with an on so the tower is not a con- 
reserve company to bring cera for Six Nations. 
another wireless Internet Jamieson said Six Nations 
service to Six Nations. able to bring the serv- 

But they may be putting a ice to Six Nations by piggy- 
local man out of business backing on the County of 
and have sidestepped led. Brant. With the province's 
mal demands for an enyi. support. Six Nations Nati.s be 
ronmental assessment. came partners in the nitre- 
Council is renting land to tive. 

Silo Wireless for Si to to The Ontario Ministry of 
allow the company to put Agriculture. Food and Rural 
up four towers on Six Na- Affairs gave S800.000 to 
bons. - bring internet to Six Na- 
The company plans to offer tions. and that NON. was 
broadband wireless internet complemented with an - 

service to the territory other 11nov00 from the 
Aboriginal and Northern Ministry of Aboriginal Al 

Affairs Canada (ANAC) de- fairs. ' 

mended permits be issued Jamieson told council the 
for the four wireless trans- county had already selected 
mission towers. along with Silo Wireless before Six Na- 
an environmental assess- tions got involved. 
ment for each tower Once the towers are up 
Economic development of- and in operation. "85 per 

fleet Matt Jamieson said he cent of the territory" will 
found a way around the have access to the inter. 
federal tape by tenting net', tam said He 
out the plms needed for the told council the Six Nations 
tOwers to Silo Wireless for Economic Leakage study 
11. covering nine,. pe- had found only 49 percent 
fiod. ' 0151e Nations members had 

Jamieson said this would access to the internet 
satisfy federal requirements District Four councilor 
and would -expedite. the Helen Miller asked Jamieson 
pans what impact the new serv- 

Internet service through ice would have en the al - 

Silo Wireless was first an- ready existing Six Nations 
ticipated to be available to Internet. 
Six Nations by September. Jamieson said he had met 
but the federal require- with the owner of the local 
melts held up the process. business. 'His market 
The service might now be share was less than 0 per- goes and what Economic 
availanle by Novemb dr. c00 . He provides fiber. Development's. mandate 

'We didn't anticipate Broadband is not a corn- is. What they're supposed 
INAC's wall." he told coon- pets for Met' 
cil. But Jeff Thomas the 

Six Nations council will owner olio Nations Inter- 
eventually own the lour net did not agree. 
towers. although Silo Wire- Reached by telephone. he 
less will be responsible for told Turtle Island News he 
their ennipment Located wasn't consulted about the 
strategically throughoN new Internet service, but 
the territory. the towers was Instead informed of the 
"will allow the majority of molest lust before lL was 
the community to have in - announced by the province 
terne,- Jamieson told earlier this year. 
council at the August 16 Thomas said ice has pro- 
meeting bided able and Internet 

A fifth tower is needed, services to Six Nations for 
Jamieson said. HOwever. a the past 19.20 years. and 
private landowner n the has recemly put up a tower 

for broadband internet. He n the reserve it's tough to 
was not happy with the di- et financing to expand." 
union economic develop- Thomas hasn't let that 
ment took. - top him He said there are 
"I think they stepped out. they services coming this 

side what their mandate all 

was." Hopefully that II knock 
Ns just like any other hem back on their butt 

council project.° he mid Jamieson said the band 
"They jump ahead and they upported service will be 
dont explore any options. 'good for the community 
We could have done some. and hopefully it'll be good 
thing together easily I ¡ust r the economy and will 
got a brand new tower up Mode some stimulus." 
here. They'd rather spend Jamieson said people in 
money with non-natives he community all him to 
than spread the wealth here ask "why don't we have a 

our community. We - etter Internet solution. I I 

could have saved them a now there are a number of 
pile money." conic in this community 

Saying sometimes corn- hiti are looking forward 'to 
petition is good.- Thomas the launch of this servos 
thought he would lose ecause they don't have 
some customers as a result ervice today." 
of the new service being - The Pmvince of Ontario 
brought in. But he didn't aid it was important to 
think the new broadband bring the internet to rural 
cook compare with what niunicipb Mes 'to create 
he could offer. "I see j be and opportunities for 
they're saying they're 25 rural Ontario' 

the speed Oldie! p. 

which isn't very fast. 
We're running about i 00 
times faster." 

Thomas admitted he 

couldn't provide internet 
service to the entire terri- 
tor, although he is work- 
ing towards that goal. Even 
so, he was critical of 
Jamieson and elected coun- 
cil. "I don t think they did 
their homework. don't 
think they were very fair to 
us as far as the business 

to do is support commu- 
nity businesses and not 
she away" 
Jamieson said the project 

was "about augmenting 
not competing with them 
!Six Nations Internet]. We 
want to offer an alternaffe 
to the Bell %meat. Mal 
up customer that's frus- 
Dated that they cant get 
access. They can't go to 
school on line because the 
system IS too slow." 

Thomas spoke about the 
problems of being an Alm- 
floor Parer/Moe., 'Bern, 

Paul's 

OT INS 
lower food price: 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are in effect September 2nd - 8th, 2011 

PEACHES CHOCOLATE SCHNEIDERS 

BASKET MILK RED HOT 

3 LB HOT DOGS 

$2.11 $3"4!/8 $2.00 
We reserve the right to limit quantifies. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9.00 AM -MOO PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY 8 00 AM - 7 00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Goodbye to Jack 
shows vibrant 
culture to Canada 

Canada laid to rest a national leader Saturday 
and a good man. 

The NDP's lack Layton spent his final election 
campaign mounting a campaign of ,mlutaene1 that 
has his lleg. 
And i a message he continued beyond the grave 
He showed the country it is possible to include every. 

offs State Funeral. a fast for Canada, went beyond the 
bounds of official pomp and it spoke to an 
inclusive society with the simple task of including 
them_ 

Jack Layton chose representation from across the 
country including First Nations. 
Assembly of First Nations leader Shawn Arlen with 

all the respect and solemnness aseooatea with con- 
dolence ceremonies' was invited to offer a blessing, and 
to lead off the services. 

He tells us it wasn't something he took lightly. He 
took the time needed to consult with elders and first 
Nations across Canada, stand a little taller today. 

Chief ALIno, in performing the blessing on behalf of 
First Nations showed why he is national leader of the 
AFN. 
He did it with all the dignity and respect such a cere- 

mony demands and he did it with raring. 
jack Layton was also a personal friend who had a sim- 
ilar message. 

We can only hope that beautifully depicted service 
will remain on the minds of the national audience that 
had a chance to glimpse through a window and see a 

ceremony rarely experienced by non -natives and at 
saw them same time a picture of a vibrant people with 

real live dal laws, real ceremonies and real treaties. 
We can only hope it weighs heavily on the minds of 

the politicians who watched, and in particular on 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper and his vision for 
Canada. 

Nia:weh Shawn... fora roe well done! 

1 1 

I [d lal l 
SCHOOL JUST STARTED,... JOHNNY_. AND 

YOU NEED STRESS LEAVE ..WI-IY? 

4l. 

Letters: GRE are building community, 
Finally someone else who Unfortunately no one else 

to wants s. e Six Nations Buying the n nal 

ss move forward. pizza for a school party 
I was glad to read that two doesn't rat it 
local men are working to set Not only is CBE donating 
up a casino at Sù Nations. but several of partners are 
Some people not like privately actively involved in 

the idea of e casino. but building Six Nations Ken 
more 

rertantlyathese 
two Hill, Jerry Montour, Kurt 

men are working m build Six Styles are working to help 
Nations. build an actual retail marker 
They right that we now here. 
have all kinds of m ll onar es The band council should be 
in this community. Look at working with local business 
any large tobacco retail out- to help them expand instead 
let and you will 

time 
see an aork outside with outs 

owner who most of theme That only keeps 
owns his own "unlicensed' Six Nations as service 
tobacco ufacturng plant community to outside marl 

due mlling his -.roans" for lets and grows the towns 
next to pants on the mar and cities around us. 
kit, While I I think its great Its a good thing we have 
that these people am woe people like the partners at 
king hard and want to get GRE and Trevor Vanfvery 
ahead it oboe for thiscom- who see the potential here 

unity to start asking all of and are investing in 
these m nufartuers. what Now it is time for all the to. 
have you done for Six Na- brio manufacwers to start 
tons lately. paying back. They have a 

Councillor Ross Johnson is responsibility and obligation 
a local businessman. one of to start paying hack. 
those that has made a lot of GRE asked band council to 
moneys What has he done consider implementing a 

f0othis community. VOLUNTARY business Ii- 

Instead of taking shots at censing fee. The fee sum. 
Grand River Enterprises all tad they proposed would 
the time he and these other see them paying $1.0 million 
manufacturers need to ante every quarter to the band 
up and start putting back. .How is the idea of licenses 
GRE is the only kcal maim- any different than thetas.. 

factorer who is actually do- mess recognition letters 
noting back o the ppie now get ' 

unity and set up an I I have to also ask what 
actual foundation to do t. about all these outside orga- 

n admirable that they math,. non.. Nations 
care and are donating to the people and their businesses 
community. that have located here men- 

where's others 
ring space. and aren't paying Helen," he shouted. And 
anything mane band except Councilor Melba Thomas 
rest All of them should be agreed with him. Have to say 

paying a service fee to the it will be a old day in hell 
community to pay back for before Bill or Councilor 
the use of or Thomas rights . I anyone else bul- 
think its time to rally look lies me into silence. 
at who is helping to build Six The thing Is over the past 
Nations, like GRE and who fewyears wave all hard Bill 
is taking_ calling down the council and 
GRF is not a taker they are the POliCe at some meeting 
putting had. or another. Seems Bill can 
bus Anderson dish t out but he can't take 
Councillor says non It 

muzzle! Bill did say something that 
This letter's to address struck a nerve when he said 

first two issues_ of all. and hi s grandchildren read the 
peaking only for myself. last newspapers and he didn't 

week at the General Council like his grandchildren having 
meeting Bill Muoedto. 69 read h' gs bout IKan 

Comers was allowed to rant that true 
on me for a good IS minutes Well my grandchildren 
because he didn't like that l nad the newspapers too and 
said he "thinks his The every wok they have to read 

Godfather At one point he about "Gram" being a croak 
even threatened to kick me or lazy or just in it for the 
off Seems ore, year money. After reading rile 
somebody wants to kick me newspapers last week my 
off co ncil because they grandson said he's sick of 
don't like what I write to the reading all the negative crap 
newspapers. about council and told one 

e Bill made it clear he doesn't not to buy them anymore. 
like me writing to the news- I reintinued on page] 
papers and he doesn't like 

Laren tothe PR. In order., lostar 
what I write. That's his pre - 

meat. Ne has his wan - 
ions: I have 

ay 
opinions. 

Last I heard this was a free 

country. 
But Bill thinks because I'm 

elected councilor I 
an 

houldn't have an opinion or 
should r be able to voice 
my opinion so much an that 
he demanded council muz- 
zle me.' guys have to do 
something muzzle 

iodide an raw 

public6scussion ul matters effect 

Territory. Turtle Island News wel- 

rered 

of Me lette can be yea `ore, 
Wand Me rare to 

IMO lire 
arla-OSse or te.Slni 

W lire 
F-mail at e.sQrherunieisiand- 

lantlnew 
vh:®mnanl.i,- 
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Man charged A St Cather nee man has marry [Turk that had just Mayan n the fit ef - span. ieollowred 'I tone: J b A n Da is IB dR 
bunco charged dfli hanger bean reported 

Township 
from wood Road and i l' pulled at eta C h nee. tun. In van theft Pusorverpoinopotteda August2Sthatabut3pm awadromlhssrkedpoted andaeaoghnandlneROad aertesildmantOPPwho 

Police cure police spatted a August bons a[ about 3 pm. away Boat the marked polio and Seneca Road. truck investigating the theft of tan coloured Chevrolet 5-Ih Six Nations police spotted vehicle at a high rate of The driver was identified as thçitruck, 

Six Nations youth not moving from police station 
By Stephanie Awry 
Writer 

An anticipated 'show- 
down' between Six Nations 
Police and the youth occupy- 
ing the old police station 
might not ever happen. 

The decision handed down 
by Justice Milanetti granting 
Six Nations band council a 

legal Injunction to remove 
the youth from the station 
grounds has not been ant- 

t 
ten a legal order -yet. 

While the youth and some 
community members are 
preparing a police-en- 
forced eviction the lawyer 
for band council, Gerry 
Smite, has not yet written up 

the order 
All elected Chief Montour 
would say about 
ryptic "the lawyer dooeesn't 

speak for council." 
On August 1 hake M'- 
net[ gave elected council 

and the youth 11 days tone. 
totals solution to the 
occupation. Wane. also 
gave Six Nations elected 
council the ono Ninon 
the youth with the assis- 
lane of Six Nations Police 
should negotiations fail 

But negotiations have not 
taken place, elected Chief 
Will' Montour ,ably ad- 
mitted Tuesday morn.. 
But he added. "I still think 

council is open to duos- 
lion. 

He said he didn't °think accused council of only lis- 
bringing in the police is nn- tenng to some youth. but 
,slid. holding out hope for not all youth. and said the 
a last minute resolution, but community needed to work 
the people occupying the together to resolve the is- 
grounds of the old police stag 
tion were preparing for the 

'Wire ensuring there are clear 
very few youth on hand to dal tone 
ensure their safety: Melissa. We nettle location. and 
IS ott said. Others a the of balding 

community are also con- Also 
caned about a possible con- the 
fronted. 

her her support, Laurie noun 
Hill was at the site with her land on 

'I t' Gilbert Hill Tues- !Ion 
day morning. She said peo- dowsed 
pre from the community and "I kit 
Men's Fite had been stopping and 
by all morning. "The men was 
have been wonderful. tom- mm 
ing to check and make sure cared 
were okay." Hill said.. gave 

Hill said the protest "is not gave 

poke issue. When they pk 
did the injunction. - start 

of the saddest ever The 
Its n adults it he left 

against, young 
not 

people." s between 

We need a youth center 
she stressed. "It's 

with all the deaths, sot 
enough 

eed z loation. airy kind 
in Chunk.* 

lending his support to 
youth Tuesday morning 

he fond District Three 
menu. Roger Jonathan 

Jonathan said his fa- 
knew he was there, and Six NaAn youth are still encamped 01 front of the old po(ice station (Photo by Stephanie 

Landon's decision. Dwelt 
drawn here In come 

us there are youth falling in an abeyance. "Bill Montour las asked her what had lap- support the youth., 
the cracks in the system and lied to us." she said- paned in court. 'They don't involved in the 
we need to re that" Elected Chief Bill Montour know what happened "7,. 

much The C 
"ever said social ,emcee has said, "I hope the (council's) court I I don't know what 

a change of hart, been asked to look at their ad hoc committee can open goes on at band council' 

e a heart far my per and see where the up negotiatons.' He said the She said the decision to me 

h a good dace 
cum lies committee was meeting on stay on the site 'wan collie, 

The youth a not vet Wednesday, and the youth five r 

younger Jonathan sad 
happy.. elected Chief Bill were invited But Melissa El We did do - unholy 

has lather was tarn 
Montour. 'I guess they Smote sad they had not been Were standing for what we 

responsibility for 
blame me for the unjunc- minted and were not aware home in and the safety of 
ion." h said. 'It is a whole of the meeting, even though the .m olive utmost Elliott said she hoped to be band employees and the 

council inhume. l haven't the head, he ten Tunas where out heart able to soak to Sú Nations need to do something m 
wherewithal to change c had visited them es.' Police Chief Glen Linkers on help the youth. 

on Monday. Elliott took the elected Tuesday afternoon. Elected Chef Bill Montour 
Elliott said the youth had Elected councillors Bob council to task la the in what his ant has said he did not support 

decided to rekindle the sa Johnson and Can Hill visited junction. 'Band council e "Were doing every 
you 

court action against the 
,red ire after ,Quoit won the molt to get a sense of should be ashamed. This thing to make this as peace youth. 'njunction against them She what they planned to do t the way we treat each flit as poss.." Elliott said. He said the community and 
said she had received a text said elected Chief Montour. other. There needs to be ac- Its not rigor what band ' council need to understand. 
message from elected Chief But confusion seems to be inn Ifor the youth] and right council is doing. using vio° "these youth have identified 
Bill Montour the night be hovering over the courted. a the only ones tak' lance to push us aside" She a problem. They have shown fore the hearing, promising tors. Elliott said the council -[cog action." 

(tetterseonlinued from pages) when I'm accused of mss- Six Native Community On full -time they have been Oland community. that on 
anaging money that's old velopment Trust bringing working on restructuring the 'sensations like the Lan - 

ferent.. I s e this as their kitty to $11 million- Commission as well as doing gulp Commission and 
attack on my integrity. my So why didn't these organ- the daily, weekly, monthly Woodland Cultural Centre 
honor and my name. izatons go to the Trust? Be- tasks associated with the have to flounder around 

We are a small knit coin- cause the Trusts Commission's won The two looking for needed money 
unity and I know people writteoin -stone deadline for members acknowledged they when the Trust is sitting on 

who know well will funding proposals was tun ready or prepared to SI l millions. dOes This 6guee dOes 
vouch that ml I'm neither 30. What I have been adve- submit a funding proposal to not include the S6 million 
crooked nor dishonest eating for is for the Trust to the Trust by Its June 30th that is to be kept in reserves. 
Under no circumstance approve projects on a quay- deadline. There nother side to 
would I ere condom council lerly bass and as needed Unfortunately now the this issue. In order to help 
doing something shady with basis determined by urgency. language Commission tan- the community organ 
the community's money But so far my advocacy Is not ac 

e 

ss the money. So council often has to 
o1 Secondly. since June gall falling on deaf ears. this tellsme the Trust as non take mangy boon another 

council has given about go Right now the Language rently operating is not meet- planned or needed project. 
million to community organ- Commission only has two ing the needs of the SI million Is a lot of money 
izations needing money This members (recruitmnt of community. to give away and its only 
is outside the 34 million embers is taking 

a 

Its unacceptable to me. five months into the 3011 - 
council recently sent to the place) and on top of working and it should be to the coon- 3012 year. How many other 

This week for example. 
Trevor Born., eluates 
governments with organized 
crime. Wes Elliot and Floyd 

Montour wrote a letter to 
the Ontario First Nations 
Limited Partnership 10111111 
accusing council of 
among the Rama money. Pre- 

viously Audrey Hill wrote a 

letter to INAC asking for an 

vestigatinn of councils 
governance and financial 

management. 1 know a measure of mega- 

wi th 

being 
criticism comes 

an ended councilor 
especially at Six Nations but 

organizations and individuals 
will come to council this year 

asking for money because 
the Trust money ant ores 
sable? 

But trying to convince 
council that the Trust needs 

to change how it does bus, 
is like talking to a brick ness 

wall. Councilor Are Hill is 

the only one who has con- 
sistenNy shared my views. 
The thing is eves time ant. 
gait or n individual 
comes to council looking for 

money the writing is on the 

wall. The question is why is 

the council refusing to read 

Councilor Helen Miller 
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Redmen are 
champions 
Storm defend title 
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U-16 Lacrosse 
feeling confident -\ 
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Roller Derby a hit 
in Brantford 
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Dykstra driving 
Styre's car 
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Tooshkenig teaches 
golf at Six Nations 
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The Si, Nations Mann flash that spinning pose as they 
go undef sated in winning the OntariaWomen's Native 
'mason Tournament (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

519445-0937 
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WWW OHSWEKENSPEEENDAY COLT 

RACE SCHEDULE TAKE THE Wilt 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 2 

DrINTAGECARS BOX CAR RACES TOWS RACE - 

OF YOUkti PIERCED PARTS pine 0I OAT NECK pro 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBERS 
ROCHESTER NNIGHTHAWKSprmants 

'SEASON CHAMPONSHIPS" br AA Novo 
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Redmen go undefeated in reclaiming championship 
By Neil Becker boosted. 
Sports Writer "That win allowed us to AM". ' Al . 

haps his greatest moment game with a lot on the ti -N -I ' ' .- - , - 
, ,,,,. 

.... Matt Sault enjoyed pen slay not and that was a big 
.)::))P 

on a baseball diamond as line: Sault who was just 
his slash inning grand slam one of the many Redmen 
capped off a wild celebra- heroes said. 
tion alter his Ohsweken Another hero was out- 
Redmen won another All fielder Derreck Anderson 
Ontario Native Men's Fast- who was part of the three 
ball Championship. championship teams back 

Sault. who was a rock in 2004-OT. Even though 
defensively for the entire . . Curve Lake were the de- 
three day serIes was his lending champions And. 
typical modest self when son believed that going 
reflecting on his slam into the finals his team had 
which made the final score the distinct advantage that 
IO-2 against Curve Lake in could ultimately be the de. 
the August 28th champi- tiding factor. 
onshiP game. -They played all day" An- 

Mst wanted to put a derson whose team came 
good swing on it and see into play fresh said about 
what happens and I got their opponents. Also we 
lucky Sault said. Well beat them earlier 4- I." 
always having win out there Showing their desperate 
but we did come to win - hunger for a championship Bombe, Even though it Though Curve Lake Redman Darryl Anderson ling grand slam that 
Win they did as the Red- the Redmen drew first was only the first inning would come back with a said "It was a great crowd clinched the championship 
men went undefeated blood M the first when those runs according to run . the second inning all weekend and they saw the Redmen were taking 
throughout the tourna- tournament MVP Mitch Sault were a huge moment this game belonged to the some great balk" turns hoisting the Champ, 
meat which went from Au- Green got the crowd going m w boost. Redmen as they increased The Redmen got cont... onship trophy while letting 
gust 26-28 in front of with a homerun to straight "Those runs were obvi- their lead to 5-2 after five bons all through their bate out a happy tell of triumph. 
cheering packed crowds. In away center field. ously huge." Sault said. innings and never looked ling order as Ryan Sault 'Who knows what c 
reflecting on the weekend With two outs and Sault -They re a great hitting back. had a couple of key hits as happen pen tonight with the 
Sault mentioned the win on third the Redmen ton team but we can tell that "Every game was tough did Wes Hill to name a trophy." Darryl Anderson 
against Hill United as a big creased their lead on a two they got really quiet after but our offence and de couple more. said. 
confidence momentum run bomb from Jeff that. fence really came though.' Following the sixth in, 

, 
The Ohneeken Redmen mere all smiles as they took turns hoisting the trophy after defeating Curve take to 

min the All Ontario Native With ...ball Championships. Photo By Neil Seeker) 

Storm mercy opponents 
"We have lots of expedence. Mekwan Tulpin. whoa win no matter il 

heart and we play yell as a "Both teams have some it was by one or ten runs." 
team: Storm manager big sluggers we knew it Jonathan said. 'We were 

Cheryl Bomber, Hill mid. would be a good game: consistent all weekend long 
"There were four torn: Storm pitcher Amy Andes. with ma hitting and our ex 

from Six Nat.: In the son said. "The gods worked pewee/ came through 
tournament) and they all hard and it's great to win Al 

serve credit"' . 

Sing teir character still anyone's me unti 
WO the store 5-2 it was 

;0001.4 
th .0 

played great ball and de home." Mrffn 

how h h ball a, l 
T he 157 

2-0. came back with five fans of Six Nations were T 11 Fair 
the Storm, who were losing the fifth inning when the L 

straight runs which was 
jumpstarted by a round trim 
per Isar tournament MVP 

Storm Amy Anderson is all man after reeeiving the chain...mid* Ong./ Iron 
brother Mann Darryl Anderson. (Photo by Neil Beaker) 

By 9k0 &de way to defending their On found themselves toiling 
Sports Miler tario Native Women's rase- early ton the finals before 

The Six Nations Storm not ball championship. roaring back in grand fash- S 
only won but dominated the Six Nations, who in round ion ton defending their talk - 
competition esthey Mooed robin play defeated Rama. with a IO-2 win against 
every single game On their Buck Town and the], Storm Buck Town. . 

treated to . offensive ex- 1 01111 ",,,,, 850 lt ,,,,,, 

plosion from the hometown 

runs courtesy 01081 singles onlySI4 Itaralwaxiaor F 

Slry. 

"Buck Town's last game 
raptaahne 

(against junior Storm) went ¡ Meow.. 0 

into extra innings and after 1 Ent,....000016. h 

tPfieborli baling nfi te1a t.' It ue 'Ida Is' ae ";Fra".....3 
that were getting 
tired." 

Plandro*.aner0611 
they . 

NO 1*m, -501ad014.1. 

game by a mercy it wasn't doss ss mir 

extra speciaf for Storm vet- ...... - 
eon Della, lnalban. 

Though they won every - rpo,...) 
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Six Nations students 
are back in school! 
Five elementary schools in Six Nations 
opened Monday. 
Every day more than 800 Six Nations 
children take buses to high schools in 
surrounding communities. 

Stan the school year olf children. especially in 
right by driving safely as school ,ones. 
school buses get kids Keeping a safe distance 
loden, and avoiding blocking 

Drivers can keep chit dedicated school bus areas 
dren safe bystopping and so children have 
never passing a school bus space to enter or 
when is red Eights are .t the bus. 
Hashing as children hop Stopping for 
Once off the bus. pedestrians at 

Obeying the rules of crosswalks and 
the road and watching for school crossings. 

Joker's 
Hip Hop Clothing & Accessories 

51 445.4 3 384ChietswoodkOhsweken,On 

Open 7 Pays a week 8 am -9 pm 
Designer Clothing t-shirts and tops $10 OFF 

Jeans, Hoodies, Jackets $15 OFF 

Winter Jackets 30% OFF 

Shoes, Sandals $20 OFF (knifed supply) 
All Mk% clothing $7 OFF 

Name Brands Roca ur. Apple Bottom, Shady, 
Frio DATO, Babyphat Demon Taping 

Ecko BMA. Cana firer. Warn. 

Also NEW Baby 000w by Tapout Bahyphat 
Rocawear. Timberland, Echo UnLID 

IdEirtel $oppjy Pastry, ApplaBottom. ED Hardy 

Parents can also do their 
part to keep their children 
safe by reminding them of 
the importance of 
staylng sari on school 

buses. 
Although injuries to 

school bus passengers 
are rare in Ontario. they 
happen most often while 
students are boarding the 
bus or crossing the street. 

,lau can be fined up to 
52.000 and sie demerit 
points if you fail to stop for 
a school bus. 

Acitieveuteitt Eftvivonocett Engagement 
Multi roar Prom Oreaban Mr Crawl Erie DiSMCISCID101 SOWN 

For move iniaratatrost axe( to stay toottedeti 

oïoUr so ils's year _ bout wane 

ANSI, ahon tor new elementary and sacondrel Mons aradahle at your 
nearest Grand BD school Access a school haling on our .15101041.. 

Call 519-756-6301. Tall-tree 1-888-5411-81178 

Email Inla@grantlerieta 

INTERNATIONAL NAME CAN 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS JuNI, TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Have a great 
2011/2012 school year 

I SPECIAL 
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(NCEIt's just as important 
for parents to be prepared 
for the rigors of the school 
year as it is for their chit 
dren. Being in the right 
frame of mind will help par- 
ents make smarts support- 
ive decisions that can help 
their children find success. 

Kumon Math and Read- 
mg Centres offer the fol- 
owing tips to help parents 
avoid five common :Ms. 
takes when supporting 
their children's academic 
success: 

Underestimating Maur 

Children's Ability 
Don't underestimate 

your children, abilities by 
assuming that they will be 
weak in a subject just be- 
cause you were. Expect 
your children to reach their 
potential In all subjects. 
And S your children are 

struggling in math but love 

reading, help them discover 
new to enjoy math. 
Expecting Perfection In- 
stead of Progress 

If you only praise your 
children when they coast 
plate a task or reach a goal, 
they may goat up long be- 

Mistakes to 
avoid during the 
school year 
to persevere when school- hard they try will make 
work becomes challenging mistakes: but mistakes 
Help them take a step-by- are opportunities for 
step approach. Work with learning. Remember this 
your children to identify the the next time a teacher. 
information needed to sone friend or parent brings 
problems and pinpoint your children's behaviour 
places where you think 
they might get stuck. 
Allowing your Children 
to Be Disorganized 

The most sums. sail. 
dents acquire good study 
habits and strong organiza- 
tional Adis with the help of 
their parents. Start by cre- 
sing a special earning area 

fore ever finishing. Demon- at home and a set time for 

strate your belief in them h k d 

and their abilities by giving Show them how to organ- 

genuine and frequent praise iZe their time by using a 

loo 
progress 

,ffa, calendar or day planner. 

Allowing Your Children Bkiksing to Admit 

to Quit Whenever the that Your Children 

Work Gets Hard Are Capable of Doing 

Encourage your children ."Tkh'".Wrkf.. 
Children. no matter his 

Evening and Saturday appointments are available, 

I. 
If you are experiencing hearing 
problems, help is available, We 

provide the latest in hearing aid 

technology and the services of 
BRANT wan.. moos a full-time audiologist 

We accept al payment plans inciudiny 
AMC First Miens) 
Assisthre Devices Program 
Worker's Compensation 
Veterans Alfairs 
end al I insamace para. 

274 King George Road, Brantford. NOR 51-6 

Tel: 519-759-8250 Far 519-759-2710 
Eon tai: branereannewelgbellnMCb 

V., website at www branthearingaidclinrc ga 

to your attention. Speak 

brow children privately 
and decide the best way 
to handle it. 
More educational lips and 
hints can be found online at 
mum tfacebook.com/kuman 
You can team none about 
the Puma program at 
miumkurnon ea 

TEWAWENNARÓ:ROKS. VIE GATHER ourions 

Join us for one of our Mink tanks] 

[eon 0010130r October a 

A new school 
year has begun! 

The Six Nations new 
school year has begun. 
We welcome back all the 
2011/12 students and 
remind motorists to use ' 

caution when driving. 

William Montour 
Elected Chief 
& Council 
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Six Nations boys U -16 field lacrosse team confident about repeating as 
By Neil Becker no-look passes and to al- win games. 

Sports Writer ways think when out there." "A lot of the passing and 

With the grind of U-16 The Six Nations team, who catching drills we're doing 

boys lied lacrosse season start their season in early are from 30 feet out," John- 

right around the corner September. will be playing a Won said. "Anyone c. pass 

coach Jason Johnson is six week season which in- 15 feet but from 30 feet out 

pretty optimistic about his eludes multiple league the passes Bail as crisp." 
team reaching their ultimate weekend games which With so many veterans eh 

goals. means that Johnson is on last year's team.johnson 
Johnson. whose tarn stressing conditioning in hm is relying on them to teach 

beat Peterborough last year practices. and guide the younger play- 

to win the 'ff Division "Conditioning is always ers while never ever talking 

Championship are looking essential M field lacrosse down to them . 
to pm back into the molt] - and I want to make sure As the coach put it "Good 

sion where only a few short they're ready for what lies leaders don't create follow- 
years ago they won three ahead," Johnson said. er, They create more lead - 

straight Division champ. Players don't have to eras Also helping out in the 

onships. stress about making the leadership department are 

"We have some good team as Johnson isn't run- various established players 

stick skills and it looks like a fling the type of pre-season who have been helping out. 
good mixture daps' John. camp which would include Malone a regular appearance 

son about his team. arty roster mts.There are 2,1 have been twin brothers 
"They have been doing a lot roster spots and Johnson Wayne and Warren Hill who 
of passing and catching plans on using everyone have Both been impressed 

drills and we're encouraging though Peewit hesitate to by what they have seen 

them to be creative. Were shorten his bench against from this team. 
encouraging them to try the tough opponents or reuse "They (u-Is players) 

Six Nations U- I e boys Metes. team 
bane been busy marking on plays and st t- 
an he she, lee the upcoming field 

Ogigugse setisora Tuft By Heil Booker) 

nave good hand stick played goal this past year for knowledge of the game and 

knowledge and they work the So Nations Arrows said. is a great coach" 
hard." Warren HO who "Jason brings so much 

Brantford Belles of the Brawl debuts in Brantford 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Writer 

Two ladies from Six Na- 
dons were part of sports 
history when on August 
27th the Brantford Belles of 
the Brawl played their first 
ever roller derby league 

game. 
Despite participating in 

practices and various exhi- 
bition games and mama 
ments since last September. 
not everyone was totally 
calm before play began in 

this inaugural showdown at 
Lions Park Arena agMnst 
Ottawa which was billed as 

's nothing more 
than playing in the 

lisp game in front of your 
ninny." Six Nations rem- 

dent and Belles of the Brawl 
iliicket Stephanie Burnham 

who o goes by the stage 

name MAD-oosa said. "I was skating when I began 

After the first jam the falling forward," she said. "I 

nervousness wont away reached back to catch my- 

but then it strongly came self when the injury hap- 

back after the first period." pened." 
Burnham whops conning off Showing herself to be the 

a knee injury was joined by ultimate teammate. Thun- 
teammate CatherMe Crawl der Cat was just as excited 
(Thunder Cat) as the only as her teammates who were 
two representing Six Na, battling on the floor. 
lions. "I'm really proud of them." 

Unfortunately Thunder Thunder Cat said "The 
Cat wasn't able to play in bloclmrs did a good job 
what turned out to be a clearing a path for the Jam- 

hard hitting 164-84 Brant- mere and the jammers did a 

ford victory. good job communicating all 

Thunder Cat who lived the time with heir block. 
far awhile in Illinois is still en.' 

meninx a bad wrist injury What made this win 
and is targeting a Septern- extra special for Brantford 
bet return. was the fact that Ottawa 

Injuries are very common who were shorthanded had 

in roller derby and that's some players on loan from 
what happened to Thunder Hamilton who happened to 
Cat when during a routine be allstate 
practice she ended up "The negotiation for the 
breaking two bones n her players took place before 
wrist. the game," Banshees said. 

(theta By Neil Beaker) The Brantford Belles of the trawl got ready M attack 
during their first league gums on August 27es °Hattie as Lima Park Arena. 

"Our strength was that we know what to expect Spills pulled it off together as a 

had a full team with a cou- was confident that her tear," 
pie of lines and we were team was well prepared for Burnham also gave spa 

both nervous and stoked action. cial praise to the stone 
about the game." -We've -Wive put in so much turnout which graced Lions 

Walking around with a hard work and the girls re- Park Arena. 
big smile on her face was ally put it all together "I'm totally Impressed 

Skeeter Spills who was tonight." Spillz said We with the turnout and ot was 

subbing in as the Brantford spent a lot of time working such a surreal experience 

coach. Though she didn't on different plays and we 

RACE SCHEDULE 

519- 445 -0937 
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M. 

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES 
WWWOHSWEBENSPEEDWATCOM 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 2 

PIERCED PORTS piece. LABOUR DAY SPECIAL plus 

VINTAGE CARD / BOX CAR RACES THAN RACE' 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 9 

ROCHESTERKNIGHTHAWKS presents 

"SEASON CIPWPDSSHPS" MAI Divisions 
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Dave Dykstra runs into bad luck at Speedway while driving Styre's sprint car 

Brantford 
By Neil Becker 
Sports Viriler 
Even though Glenn Stems 
Was sitting in cone sidelines 
his famed orange sprint car 
was still very much in ac- 
tion at the Stars Champs- 
onship Tour North which 
was held on August 26th 
at the Ohsweken Speed- 
way 

Styes. who is nursing a 

severely broken wrist. saw 
his car being raced by good 
friend and teammate Dave 
Dykstra. who put his SD 

sprint car away for the year. 
'Glenn's a has a lot of ac- 
dictation that I had to get 
used to." Dykstra said. 

Were still looking to seta straight to the Canadian 
win this season and get National Autism Founds. 
better for next year." tion. 
Unfortunately for Dykstra, "This M the first year we 
who admits to haying a did something for autism," 
down year) he suffered Dykstra said. "Every year 
some misfortune when we pick a cause and last 
during the feature's open year we raised 16.000 for 
ing lap he was hit .by a Make a Wish Foundation." 
slower car and didn't finish. Dykstra also gave special 

°The top wing got torn credit to his mechanics 
up along with the torsion who got the car back in 
rack and the motor was shape for a race the follow- 
hurt." Dykstra said. 1 ing day in Brockville On- 
thought that Glenn was tario. 
going to fire me but he was "I'm hoping for a good 
good about it." solid top flesh which 

This particular event would make me happy," 
which had a near sell. out Dykstra said. 
crowd saw the proceeds go 

CHRYSLER 

11111E 
Ltd,usdoad.d 

MUNimmmicmy 
memm 
ZOBXOTouring,nicelyegippad 

$21.800-tus Hut on, 
coma 
Me Wan*, MOWN, BePted 

510800424229000 pay 

490029 
mmlatam una lama mv 

visit our web site to view our entire inventory 

ytbfl 
" SIX COUNCIL lit 

invites community members to the 

°ID 

1 Rit:dr,A1 

By- 

-Luitimoraw-' 

rantarantfordehrysler.cem 

Sept. 21, 2011 
7pm Community Hall 

Come and see how 
YOUR money is 
administered 
"I invite the community to come and 

see how your money is administered. 

We welcome your input, questions, 

suggestions and constructive (risque. 

Remember together we con make 

Six Nations better.' 

Elected Chief Bill Montour 
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The So Nations roams- gust 28 in a charity love for lacrosse as he also at one tiros served as for sports also spread over Thoughts go out to his 

pity was rocked recently lacrosse game in the Gay- played for the Remo, the president and volun- to bowling where he was a family at this difficult time 

with the untimely death of lad Wades Arena. Dogs. He was also involved tested Ns time with the Six key member of the Ss Na from Turtle ,land News. 

En-OW(1,MB who passed Jamieson who was only 45 in baseball where he played Nations Minor Softball As- tons Business Bowling 

away while playing on Au- years of age had a strong for the Old Buzzards. He soCidt iOn. Jam re soris love league 

Tooshkenig conducts Six. Nations 
By Neil Beaker rules and the proper grip." when I started golfing and 

Sports Writer Also being taught and where I've been and di 50 
Steve Tooshkenig. who stressed by Tooshkenig whether live ever been on 

in July won the First Na- were the teaching of .life television. 
[ions Golf Association skills such as having conk. Both clinics had the 

event, was once again very dense which is key to same Format which started 

extagd and looking forward everyday success. of with spending any- 

to the challenge of teaching "I asked them to come where between 10 to 15 

the joys of golf during the up one at a time and hit a minutes stretching. After- 

fourth Annual Golf Men- ball in front of the group: wards the group who were 

torship Clinic. Tooshkenig said. "It's like a all using a driver would all 

Tooshkenig who comes mock tournament where hit balls while Tooshkenig 

from the Wallace./ area everyone has to clap no who is planning on corn- 

ventured to Ohsweken matter where the ball goes. Peeing in a few more First 

where starting on August It was great to see some Nations events this year 

23 at Indian Creek 0500e- quiet kids come out of their accessed how they were 

ducted a two hour clinic shell and volunteer to go hitting before offering some 

which was followed a day firs, tips. Profession. golfer Steve Thoshkents was excited about spending time at 

later by a similar clinic at Reflecting on the two Followed bY a little refs- Six Nations ongogurt 2.24 to teach youngsters about playing roll. 

the Soiree driving range. day Mentorship clinic crone ne break Tooshkenig (MP. AT T. .T44.4 
"There were about 20 Tooshkenig was pleasantly would talk about the differ- want to shake his hand until next year me go to tournaments and 

kids the first day and then surprised at how far the ent golf rules and the im- while expressing their Mat Ever since turning pro- compete in different places 

1 I (the second day) all be- kids could all hit the bald portance of following therm dude for the clinics. That lemma! Tooshkenig al. such as Arizona and 

Item the ages of 7-13 That however wasn't the "If you use them (rules) on along with special mes- s had a yearning for Florida,- Tooshkenig said. 

years old which is the per- only thing to get his ahem the golf course then it sages from their parents. giving back to the Dream "I would really like to to 
leet time to start golf." tion helps build integrity... "These kids really want Catcher Fund who are re- thank Dream Catchers 

Toosagenig who is a proles- "These young kids all One of many big high- to compete and excel in sponsible for making his along with the parents for 

venal golfer said. "We wanted to learn and get fights for Tooshkenig was gold'' Tooshkenig said. dream of turning pro a re- bringing their kids Ito the 

worked on the fundamen- better.- Tooshkenig said. having the various kids "Parents relay messages alit, clinics) along with Indian 

talc such as the swing. ''They wanted to know walk up on their own and that their kids can't wait "Dream Catchers helped Creek and Glenn Styres." 

lifkiefr4 

Thoshkenig who credits neatel.n Dree neatel.n 
far helping- him turn pro stresses a 

valuable lesson to Kelvin Mill 
(neto by Jim hawks,' 

IA a 
Poothkenia has the undivided attention 
of 'yearn, Hill. Mesa Mill. Andrew 
Kelvin Hill and kayo Sky while he 
demonstrates the proper swing. 
(Photo Ity tint 'molest) oÇs 

01110 

For all your convenience store needs 
Wide selection of clam, accessories and pipe tobacCO 

ariety 519-717-2091 
778 Second Line, Sour Springs pr Road, Ohsweken 

OPEN 7 am -7 pm orto wromo 
Now sawing Ice cream POP_ REAP GIFT IDEAS! 
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MOM Spending $21M to WINNIPEG. Ottawa is spending more than Ill million over five years on research to help address gaps m health equity across Canada and around the ,.....,,.., .0,, world But nowhere on a list of I! projects outlined in Winnipeg by Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq is there a study involving aboriginal Canadians. First 

nano study on ebniginal Nations have long complained they are on the wrong side of the health-equity gap. Aglukkan says she isry afraid aboriginal needs will be left behind. She 

needs says ifs necessary to look at health care overall, although she notes Ottawa is spending money. aboriginal health issues such as diabetes. She describes 
health equity as everyone having the same ODeorountty for a healthy and productive hit regardless of social or economic status gender or age 

AFN's Atleo bids goodbye to Jack Layton at state funeral 
Sy Lynda Poetess el, country wide He told to create a more inclusive tons that we are a people 

Editor the country before invoking civil and just society." with laws and ceremony and 
TORONTO- Surrounded by the ancestors and turning to He said he saw it as a lots that we can offer if only 

throngs of mourners inside address the maple) lea- "tremendous honour.] know the room s afforded and m- 

end out, [he state funeral for draped casket. -.speak di- Jack personally and Olnia, spect afforded." 
New Democratic Party Leader reedy to the spirit, expressing but clearly we have formal He said he considered Mr. 

jack Layton at Roy Thomson the highest regard for a close roles as well, he as leader of Layton a friend and that their 
Hall began with a blessing family member. which is how opposition and mine as work "intersected soma' 
from first Nations people. so many of us feel." leader of AFN." He said he took "very seri 
Ina rare moment Canadians He turned and in the rare s, He said he accepted the in- Dimly the formal responsiblity 

were able to witness a First root of the halted chanted a Ytation. "The only hesitation to provide the appropriate 
Shawn Atleo bestows o blesstosand bids Jock Layton o final Nations condolence cere- blessing "that helps purify I hag was we usually have support for the moment on 

mom bestowed by Assembly this space." He shook a sa- elders take the lead for big the behalf of First Nations.' (=Hell (Photo by Canadian Press) 

of First Nations National tied thunderbird rattle and in ceremonies so I [middy went He said as they left Roy lay in state there from Thurs. eulogy The remark drew a 

Chief Shawn A-in-chut a final farewell said. "with home and spoke with our Thomson Hall there were a day through Saturday morn- standing ovation. including 

Atleo this chant our peoples ex- elders who advised me." number of First Nations peo- ing, where thousands lined from Harper and Govern. 
In an iMerview Tuesday with press our thanks and pals- He said the family asked him p18 00551st up for hours to file past. General David Johnston, wry 

Turtle Island News the nai tude." to open the event "which I "I was not surprised but Included among them was also attended along with nu- 

Hone! chief said he was in He walked from the stage felt was another step to- amazed at the number of Ojibway Chief Shining Turtle merry. other dignitaries 
toted by the famiry of the late down to the family where he wards greater recognition of fast Nations people who of the Whitefish River first Distinguished guests int 

lad Layton to be part of the presented a single white indigenou s nations, and that knew at ham" Nation. In Ottawa the niece eluded former prime minis, 
eagle feather to OliMa Chow. in itsdf is a strong statement He said one Micmac, woman of William Commanda, the ters jean Chrétien and Paul 

He said his presence there, at Layton's widow. and fellow about the relationships be- jumped the fence to talk to recently deceased Algonquin Martin: George Tuccaro, Dou- 

a State Funeral sponsored by Member of Parliament. looter first nations and the him about how she not Mr, elder, visited. Was Phillips and Edna El 

In an unprecedented deck commissioners of the North- the Prime Minister spoke of He told the family the feather' country" Layton. 

First Nations place in the is the highest symbol of re- He said it spoke volumes to That, how he connected sion. Prime Minister Stephen west TeMtories. Yukon and 

country spot and leadership. the nation "It was a state fu- with people. In a very per- Harper had approved a state Nunavut. respectivelyi and 

In Roy Thomson Hall, filled jack was a such man of the neral. a formal event soon- sonar way" he sad funeral fOr the opposition premiers OT their 

with silence the national people." Atleo said. soled by the prime minister. Aboriginal leaders paid leader who swept his party fives from the provincdr" 

href quietly said loth farm Chief Adry gild Turtle Islam! and here in front of the tour, their respects to Mr. Layton into pronenente over the Lib The funeral was broadcast 

ry friends and country, News his presence at the try the very act of involving The leader crofts official op- erals in the May 2 election live on CBC New and 

'Please accept my condo- State Funeral was an impor- first nations Ina meaningful position lay in state in both that gave the Conservative streamed on the Web . 

fences and the condolences tent statement made by the way speaks to the intent of Ottawa and Toronto. government its much wanted As the hearse pulled away 

from so any indigenous late jack Layton and his fam- our treaties not in a curs- He died August 22 death at majority. from Thomson hall for Lay- 

people from coast to coast to By mayor symbolic way but Ina age 61 from cancer. Laytons final letter toCana- tods final journey Chow was 

"It was about Jack but also meaningful. manner. I ac- He lay Instate in Ottawa duns winos two days be sun clutching the eagle 

Atleo, dad rn the traditional the movement he was lead- tepid the imitation and was and then was transported to - fore his death was 'at its feather Atko had given her 

rtire of his B.C. coast nation ing, his family staff it's about able to support the message Toronto City Hall where his heart a manifesto for social With CP Files- 

spoke directly to the mourn- inclusiveness and the desire to Canadians from first na- political career had begun. He democracy.. Lewis said in his 

e 
End of August Savings 

Pick Any 5 for $99.. 
e ins Aswan taro Patties some.» ewe Rae. 

CI nrso Wad Lola Chops o loss EtonelessPoo Roas. 0] 3 ,,,o,NoPe...C.Gerp,0 
BIBILB.B.Brea. 0111.01.n Legs Mir Bacon 

B110 lbs Farmers Sausage BIBB. IUDs 51.51ewing Beet 

B1 11 lbs Medium Ground Beet Man. Ribs 13 8 lbs Breakfast Sausag. 

."Wow a Deal' 
la le.....eum op* 
20 lbs for 

$44.00 

Located on Hw 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519- 583 -0115 

BIISI ESS 
Your business, your world._ 
Be part et this publication 
519.445.0868 
Amy thelunlelslandnews corn 
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Six Nations Elders 

ELDERS 

Annual Fish Fry 
Six Nations elders had a chance to l enjoy the taste 
of fish again this year when volunteers took to the 
Six Nations community hall to serve up the 
donated bounty 

Local fishermen donate the annual catch to 
provide for elders and give back to the community. 
The day is staffed with volunteers and long time or- 

ganizers who also provide an afternoon of 
entertainment. 

Photos creme EMMA 

Tooth, The Whole Tooth -fiFi ed Nothin But The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY t 9MAM.o 
PANONIENdr'tbaoa 

airy ictorduc halal v.corn 

n1i70 I 

NyM Web 
Orebro 

Kra raw 

Tl.oasa,aáNicesá: 
Larnaw e aoP km shale 

Pe* Mare.al. 
tewes w. 

badan,a,ep nw'Apes Pner 
Gaae+. Ban pbuiay gt o-n 

aaoe.aaoueep.san 
,ro tefiaa Ea w. una ara o, naln 

aoNnamn 

knew awe rY 
doles Day aaowma 

519 -445 -4440 

Dr. Dick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

Tuesday D1 Friday 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olser Court, Dundes. ON L9H 4L3 

We are linking for e fulkne or a p rkime kinesiology graduate 

or potential graduate interested in the field of 

PARMA (evaluation, correction of lower Imb, feet and gal, 
sing custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 

odheses). Aped understanding of foot anatomy and function 

pretend. 
The qualified candidate wafts trained in the skills required and 

be encouraged to pursue cedecation by the College d 
Pedorthia Canada. For more intonation on the field of 

Pedodh'ICS, please visit Wb* odor. a 
Please fax returns to (905) 6282789, attention Or Walion. 

www.afw.ca 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 
The Nlsslssaugas of the New Credit Flmt Nation 
is . ve 

nooeanaet 
apmirasoeo for thew.. position ot 

'COUNTRY STYLE WORKING MANAGER' 

Contract Position from August 2011 an September 2012 

Basic/Mandatory Requirement.: 
Grade 12 education or equivalent with 5 years related 

experenoe, qr 
Post secondary education (Certificate or Dipbma) m a related 

field Wtl2 rears business experience 
ACC PAC experience 

DEADLINE: Friday, September 9, 2011 at 4:00 pm 

Fade... the position please contact Ne Mississaugas of 

he New Credit First Nation Administration (PH. 905-768 -1133, 

F %.905- 768 -1225) for a full detailed job descdption. 

Send Resume, Cover Letter and 3 reference letters to 

Personnel Comretla0 Re County Style Waking Manager 

Mnsissaugas of Ne New Credit First Nation 

2789 Mississauga Rd. 

R R. e 6 Hegersville, Onlado NOA 010 

Only those ca /bales successful in the Selection 8 Hiring 

Process will be contacted. 

GENERAL 
NEWS 

REPORTER 
We ate presently seeking a lull time Ineli0dual with pre- 

vious reporting experience. Consideration will be peen to 
precent graduate of rcogntedjournalism or writing 
rgram 
The meal candidate will possess excellent 

m lion skills, be energetic, outgoingand enjoy meeting 
deadlines. 

They will also have valid clovers license. a car and be 

able to work flexible hours. 

Submn your resume one nover tear 1e. 

The Etliior 

I 

Island News 
P.O Box 329,Ohsweken, ON 
NOA 
or Fax. 
,5I 88 a05 -0865 
V,é w5, ro nirNi .s,rvxntim. n n rvy 

JOB BAOZ07 
,I,kal May Se IYdn k.@, r'ragma i 
Awmne[k. uwe Norm. Osaka - 

My, Waup Ma.m Pampas n the New 8.81 rm umm reo 

SevetrylPampdons OI.Group NCmpan.@aMn alar 

m 

E A 4 MO, l:gAlr( jn1 

Cooed secretary C.nb[rlar debnion fw Metal ,1DVwftLllO. 
tall@ of Publio Worle Pu aka Follow hgott,ml1 @4Th 

Name Nectar Fina ane Central am:nnratlm enrIime W0stt,OOl1@4m 

artisan 1up8131.2011 @4pn 

121 Chi, 8leit Workers TB.D Npmt1,otl:orn 
EmPlayme r Welfare - - -- Lty IFCO tran aile Sept 7, 2011 @_ 
Early 10ÁÁ0oÁ Educator . BN 01111are SenicoR Full TimelT.B.D Sept 7. 2011 @Rpm 

brae r.6o Sept. 7,Part@ EV. 

Registered ties RUMS etoNem all ime T.B.O Sept. 7,2011@ Den 

BeAinereAa lion Lion Program, 
Ful The 78.11 SeYt18 2011 @4pn 

communmatA 
marsiloa, sa.14, lInearm 

mryeerppen Worker CIEld n.l,N Serial Services Ed Tm osta SWW.ID, 2011 Na,, 

.101.1104141,11 
eMg,oAirFray 

GMAT. 
lram 

B:na. .le :lopn..wlwl'N 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

J - 

g September 7, 2011... 

Doll t mies being part of tiri 
Teak Island News section 

Amy at the Turtle Island News 

1:519.4450666 P. 018.445.0665 

1" rn-SILVEI HIND 

Appearing Nations 
Bear's Inn 

Sept 9 - Sept 11 
10:00 am - 6:00 pm 

?3y anointment only 

^,a11. ',rondo 7verYTa d 
or brend,roteclorilver020nd.060' 

T.^rn..ted^:il vertCand.co-^ 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! TOO BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF - 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE: 

445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Fc 
ersf 

14nlforrs 
Cath. 

ont JEFEERy 

off Your best viewing dollar 4 
MOP am spent here!!! 
e Tel (519) 445 -2931 Far (519) 44544064 

Extena.àswc _. 
The Discovery Chanel, 
Learning Charmai. TIN, 

Perth Wad. se Na- 
owed Networks a more 

COMPUTERS 
Any Problem... Anytime! 

Vilna lMMapywaro Removal 
Date Recovery 

Newan Slued laptops 

Se eaf: 

ompdere 

MI in Remote service 
rosa Nava. e removal only aso 

CONSTRUCTION 

W® Bug Cantradis T kk9 r wasp rung. sever 

Peerc rss.eaa®ax:esmlr7óno 

Mon. - Fr!. 7:30 am -Sam pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

J 

iddleport 

ethnical 
Ale caztine Fireplaces i 0nwluWafans 
'wr4,coNeewxwrau-taasao070,66a,npa 

wma `wman`. 

rn 

MaaaNeumr 
camwrwmuan9waso 

HEALING NATIONS 
Counselling Serous OHSCEKEN 
Licensed, confidential professional r 

Audrey mere 
ms ` RAIFT iwPm+ider/ 

Mowed 

muse Number MK 44683 

Fear, penn, trauma 
Adjustment 
Lateral evorencc 

#irLJ' 

V/ {..1L.r1. 

,133221 EQU I PME NT RENTALS 
YaGYLLLItaL' 

sv2o. v2 RR, on 

GM 

- 519752-1544 
128 Nelson a ® Clarence, Branford On 

nic®nd raMOM,ca 
Unmo in'o-rro.W.Tor our fEnn 

ADVERTISE IN OUR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY AND REAP THE 

REWARDS! 

GET MORE BUSINESS 
If you are reading this, so are 

your potential customers! 

Send tas your business information, 
including description of your business 
(100 words or less) with a photo, and 
your logo, and well showcase your 
business in the centre of this directory. 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY 
519-445-0868 OR 

sales <ra, theturtlei slandnews.cone 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

MILLARD ROUSE& 
ROSFRRUGH LLP 
ChoneredAccounranls 

cawing mr.eaPanwrN 

nflRecelrenM1O 
ESlakBaning 

::4PenorelTnes CwnpdwGmsvaag 
eaSob d&tiress Rosiness Mimeos 

<.-SI'POBo.3er:- 91Man Brae SOUR 

37 SNi Hagorsna.On} terelC > 14C 

m s illartlOOmi 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILtERSSKIO STEER 

LOADERS A S 

WIRE CULVERTS 

MOM DRYWALL 

05 Talbot Street test, 
EXCAVATOR 

Jarvis 

519-587-4571 or 1- 800 -265-3943 
,Steel Supply Claire 

AUTOMOTIVE 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Rear. is ,amiedr eereS eee11.11 11.1.8tra 
and 
Rise 

,elmle lsmemelnaWet',OC 

Need Guidance, Women NM innate our pat 
W.* Mosey Health' Come Larne help wiW all .. 

your concerns. 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

Ill 

If it's OK you've come to 

Geoft Smolarz 
Owned & operated' lori generations 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON NIT 103 
T: (5191 7566391 F. (519) 7567736 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licensed MON* & Mechanics, 

Window Tinting & Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR #1 Ohsweken, On 

905.768 -4830 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W. R.R. 4. BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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1 1F`911I CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews -com 

OBITUARY OBITUARY 
JAMIE50N: Winfred Errol JAMIESON: GARRY ALLAN 

II s oto great sadness that VERNON (CHIEF) 

the family announces the sod Due to an illness passed away 

den passing of Errol on Sun- in London on Monday August 

day, August 28. 2011 at We 29, 2011 at The age of 34 

age of 45 years. Beloved hut- years. Beloved husband and 

band of Shannon Jamieson. best friend of Sharon Barn 
Loving father of Chanel Loving father of Bill and 

(Kenny Cavan). Wham. Mickey, Jennifer and Curt, 

and Nikki. Cherished son of and Dana and Justin. Dear 

Lucille Jamieson and the its grandpa Of 11 grandchildren 
'.Vend Morns Jamieson. and t great granddaughter. 
Dearest [miner If Rhonda nomad JlmardJoan, Isabel, 

Jamieson (Wendell Henry). Dave and Kathy, John and 

Son -! -law 01 Wilfred and Loon!. Bill and Dawn. Stoney 
Joanne Davey and Ilse late and Steve and Lisa. Brother - 

Sylvia Shaver. Brother -in -law newt of Jlm and Joanne, and 

of Teresa Hill (Cad Jonathan). Mae and Annie. Also survived 
Uncle of Shalane. Tyler. and by limn. 

r Maegan Jamieson. and Brier nephews, and co 
Jonathan. Grandson of Peggy Predeceased by daughter 
Jamieson. Eno! will also be Rebecca: 1 great grandson: 
sadly missed by numerous parents. Ervin and Jean 

awls. uncle, cousins, and (McLean) Jamieson; brother. 

Wends. He was amemcer and Ervin and sister Yelerie 

vice pre5!denl to the Local Wales). Garry worked as a 

Union 205 International Ducal* for Westminster 
Painters and Allied Trades. He Acoustics and was also alfe- 
had a great passion Ior lame member of Standard 

lacrosse. to the Rezemir Dogs Bred Canada, clerk of court 
(#20) and baseball (Old Buz- for Toronto Jockey Club and 

lard s #244 He was also a convener for East London 
fonnerpnshemanddedieaad Optimist Club (Minor 
volunteer with the SR Nation Hockey). The family w 
Minor Softball Association Wares life with visOatiorat 
and was a member of the Six the Sean Funeral Home, 

Nations Business Bowling 1798 4t, Line Road, 

League. Resting a: his home Obsweken on Thursday 2 -4 

3731 3rd Line Hoed. Six and 7 -9 p.m. Funeral Service 

Nations after 7pm. Monday. will be held in the Sryres 

Funeral Service and Burial will' Chapel on Friday September 

the held at the Onondaga 2 2011 at 1 p.m. Interment 

Longhouse. Six Nations on Salvation Army Cemetery, Six 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 Nations. As an expression of 

at 11 am. Arrangements by` sympathy donations may be 

Styres Funeral Home, made to the Standard Bred 

Ohsweken. Adoption Agency. 

IN MEMORY 
la loving memory Olga lather H. Norris Martin 

June 11, 1947 - August 29 2003 
A better 
There is a plate I've never seen, beyond this world we know a 

place I've any head of bol someday hope to go. Its not an any 

map. tore erem roads to take rut Xwre, W bonne anew 
peace. Where hearts are free from care and through I understand 

some may be saddened when I leave. one day we will meet 

natl. Thais Wadi I believe when its time to travel Were !think 
III wear a smile III say goodbye to those I love but only for a 

while. Know there are others who have traveled Were Mane who 

cannot wait of greet rne and10 whisper 'welcome homer. 

Unlit we meal aga)0, 
pur daughters Toni end Tammy and Families. 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy sweet 10th birthday 
Chapelle Taylor 
16 years ago today September 
first. you were brought into 

lives. our From that moment 

owe have watched you grow 

and blossom IMO a [Radio!, 
kind, caring, respecoul young 

by that we are to proud to 

call our daughter. You have 

brought such jay and happi- 

wness Into our lives with no 

ords to describe such a 

feeling. We are thankful to 
the creator for blessing us 

with such a beautiful baby girl 

that we Cherish, love and ad- 

mire with all of our being. We 

lave you to eternity our sweet 

baby girl Clone* Taylor We 

lave you motet and forever, 
Mom and Dad 0000 
Happy 16th birthday Sister!, 

Lave your fro 
Jerry Blake SOSO 

Happy 16th birthday to our 
Granddaughter Chanalle Taylor: 

We love you so so so much! 

Love Gramme and Papa 

5000. 

THANK YOU 
We would like to say thank 

you to the Dreamcatcher Fund 

for paying our lacrosse regis- 

Patron fees summer 2011. 
From Dare and ',heap 
Thomas. 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales representa- 

tive. Call Anna Trammel at 

519 -445 -0868. 

NOTICE 
OR Nation Minor Hockey 
regisha0On September 3, 2011 

10:00 am to 12:00 at the 

GPA meeting room 
Tyke $30000 
Novice to Midget $350.00 
Juvenile $320.00 
A $50.00 late fee will 

apply 

A questi s npco 
3rd. 

Any 

Laura M!.Pleasant 

519 -445 -0402 

NOTICE 
Si ! Nations pee Wee 4 

lacrosse learn would like to 

announce the winner for our 

draws: 
Amy General - Fathers Day 

basket 
Margaret Hill -Scratch board 
Tammy Martin- Goodie basket 

Hayden HIP - His basket 
Dune - Hers basket 

We want to say thanks to the 

munlly for all you support 
and donations. 
Sincerely, 
Foe wee 4 Team. 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for tele- 
phone and inlernet provider? 

Call MegaFon Connection! 

We one me best 
kb rowan required 

Call 1466. 717 -2111 

Rep DOnor 0 
IN MEMORY 
In Wisp memory M a 10#110 and sister, Samaoha Lee Henry - 

Thomas Juy 1992 - August 29 2010. 

We keen lose Ihal morning god was gonna it your name, in 

life we loved you dearly, In death we do the same. It broke our 

hearts lO one you but you d!db go alone. For part of us went 

wits you, the day your name was called. you Iá44 us beautiful 
pries, your love is still our guide, though we cant see you, memories, 

swan by our aide. We miss the smiles and attitude, the 

funny things you did or said, most of all chilling was the best 

and holding you when need. Not a day goes by w1hout0lnking 
M you. manna. had one more day with you. So we wouldnt 

have to shed no more tears till we see one another again that 

family chain ...won 
Love forever and always 
Mom. Sees. and Nicole 

FOR SALE 
Food concession trailer. 
Excellent Income potential. 
Fairs, special events, free 

standing portable take -oa 
food stand and more exam- 
tions. For information and/or 

wing appointment contact 
cnerpgoldentlshand- 

hios.com. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI Da 
Makers of quality Tpï s for 
personal or professional rise. 

Come see our new store for: 
leather, rawhide. and craft 
supplies Thousands of yards 
d roam wail a cairn labors 
Great selection of beads. 

cow IVOUIRE *Deus Curtest 
mama 

Specializing in Women's 
IlaOaai5 Style regalia 
Call fm Appointments 
(716) 380-2684 
Owners, Jay 8 Jn Hamby 
2211 VPper Mt. Rb. 

Tuscarora Nation NY 14132 

YOUR Om Stop Powwow &for 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour Springs plaza 

space for I9 base 
bail sq. feet twouer. 
aloha 
Phone 519- 755 -IT69 

LAND FOR SALE 
10 plus acres 
Call 519.45 -2708 
Leave message and Include 
phone number. 

WANTED 
Dowry blear b deer Turtle 

Island News to Hamilroc. ON 

Please apply willlin. 2208 

Chieiswood Road 

WANTED 
Quotas purchased. 

3681 Second Line 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 

mnwnto aatlonrllse your 
community t!n this col- 

umn at 619445.086B or 
-mall 

claMXiea@dotunklsland 

YARD SALE 
838 Mohawk Road (Corner 
Of Mohawk and Sour 

Springs) Saturday and 

Sunday Sonata 0 and 4. 

900 am - ??? 

GARAGE SALE 
Garage and Bake sale 

School and office supplies 
septemer 2nd ana Ira 
9'00 am- 4'.00 pm 

2319 Third One Road 

e EVENT 
S!x Nations Minor Lacrosse 

Association Banquet 

September 17, 2011 from 5 

to 5 p.m. at the Ohsweken 
Community RBI. 

Paperweights - Juice pop 

or water 

Tyke - cold vegetable tray w 

dip or hot vegetables 

Novice - Salads 

Pee Wee - casserolos 

baked meat 

Bantam - Desserts 

Midget 1 a 2 - peke and 

cheese trays 

Intermediates - buttered 

dinner rolls and chips 

Help reel please be MOTs 
4 p.m. Mandatory to bring 

the Jerseys to the banquet. 

Please contact 

Leanne Bomberry for 
more intormapn. 
missleanna @hotmail.10m, 
510-732 -1009, daytime 

.519- 445 -2950 et 4247. 

READINGS 
Trey Greene is available 

for readings call - 
(905) 711-4479 
To team appointment time 
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WIRELESS HIGH SPEED INTERNET 
AVAILABLE on 

SIX NATIONS and NEW CREDIT 
" 18/ $.41cPerrorl 'El 

Nevopfyi 

Toni Loppeat 
Comers 

Beavers 
Coma 

Stir Natiorls 
Cerne( 

29/ 
Meow 
Grove 

Ci) 

Hanford 

Bear, C.1 New Creed 

lp] p 

en 

Cable Modems Available 

- Approximated Wireless Coverage 

New Towers Under Construction 

NO DATA LIMITS 
Unlimited Downloads 

Spriniv.7.14? 

LJ 

NO CONTRACT 
$65 /month 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Install Special 
$150 (reg $300) 

until Oct 31, 2011 
for basic install 

Call (519) 445-3000 
to Schedule your Installation 
BOOKING FOR SEPTEMBER NOW! 

Not sure if your 
home is covered? 

Call for a Free Site Survey 

100% Native Owned 
and Operated 

WIN 1 YEAR OF FREE INTERNET SERVICE 
Become a SixTel Customer before November 1, 2011 
and be automatically entered for your chance to WIN! 1.2Mbps Downloads 

bursts up to 4Mbps 
wvvw.sixtel.ca, for MORE SPECIALS! 

NO DATA LIMITS 
In a CABLED AREA? Call Six Nations Internet 

for service at (519) 445-4168 
SIN Modems Late... 

1r14. NO CONTRACT 
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